In this paper, we take a i m at a flexible and active vehicle following system. To realize the system, we use a license plate instead of the devices that receive and send signals.
Introduction
It is becoming more important to improve traffic safety by lightening the burden on the human driver in our society, especially with the growing population of elderly drivers worldwide. The autonomous vehicles are expected to increase traf5c sdety. Specifically, visionbased vehicle following systems are expected to play an important part in these autonomous vehicles. The following systems can improve a traffic safety and efficiency, and apply to the construction sites') and conveying the cargo for factory automation. Generally, they need the information on the preceding vehicle for the purpose of tracking. A variety of techniques have been proposed to get this information. These include techniques wing a laser and corner cubes2), as well as a specific figure of a black regular square against white plane3). But these techniqlues can be applied to only vehicles eq~pped with thlose systems. We describe a method that can apply to general vehicles, a method that automatically gets images of a movhg object, a method that continuously tracks a license plate, and a method that extracts the chlaracters under conditions of changeable and uneven illumination4).
Correlation
The correlation coefficient represents a measure of the relationship between the members in two sets of quantities. Its use in image processing is to determine local similarity between two structured data sets. In this paper, it is applied to detecl a license plate. By using this correlation, the image containing the license plate can be extracted fkom the entire image and the selected image is displayed by a bounding tox on the screen. But if the object of correlation uses only one reference template, it cannot manage to extract a license plate that is too far Another problem that occuls when applying to this method is that the difference between the images selected by correlation and the reference template image increases as time goes by. Therefore, calibration by each measurement cycle is needed. To correct these differences, this system uses the characters on license plates.
Pre-processing module
The goal of this process is to extract characteIs from the Since an unexpected image may be decided by the incorrect character centers in these cases, the following vehicle compensates by reducing the speed or stopping until the obstacles disappear from the screen.
Calibration

Distanceand
The relative distance between the license plate and the baseline is determined by the parallax. Its principle is shown in Fig. 3 . When our proposal puts the standard coordinate system on the center of the left lens, the coordinates of the license plate can be derived from the Let n denote the distance from the left camera lens to the h t character. Under these circumstances, the relative angle is determined by the trigonometry equation (15)-
Experiments
We have performed the experhnents used two cameras (CCD-GlOOS'I), DOSN486 (66MHz) and Image Processor (CSC901) with 512x480 pixels. Distance errcm and standard deviations are shown in Fig.*) with the maximum error being 0.021m. We can estimate from these experimental results that this system is possible enough to be realized.
Conclusions
This paper is s " i z e d as follows:
1)This paper suggests a novel tmcking method using iniormationi taken directly from the license plate.
2)A license plate is extracted from unknown environment by using coirrelation. 
